To Frame Your Picture:

1. Right-click on the picture and choose Format Picture...

2. Click the Colors and Lines tab at top of the dialog box, then click the arrow next to the Line Color drop box. Choose a color from either the standard colors shown, or click More Colors for additional choices.

3. Click the arrow next to the Style drop box and choose a style. If you would like to adjust the thickness of the line, click the arrow next to the Weight drop down box and make a selection.
Add Background Color to Enhance Your Frame:

1. Right-Click the white part of the Slide at a point Away from your picture.

2. Choose Background, then choose a color, or, if you’d like to mix colors or find a Texture or Pattern instead, choose Fill Effects. Click Apply to apply this effect to this one slide or click Apply to All to fill all your slides with this effect.

3. For two-color backgrounds: Click the two-colors radio button and choose your two colors from the drop-down menu. You may also set the transparency and the shading style to add subtlety to your background.